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Ondlidates for political offices must be

Paid for at the time they are banded in,

otherwise they will be laid aside.

rIAKRISISIJR44, PA

Wednesday Morning, May 27, 1862

Rimini COUNTY MILITARY RELIEF FUND.

Re families of volunteers, who have formerly
be in charge of the City Committee, will call
at the Court House,. on Friday evening next,
at LAI pact five o'clock, when payment will be

rettuned. By order of
GEORGE BERGNER, President.

U. EDWARDS Beerdary.
I=

ELECTION OF RAILROAD Dinzorocs.—An elec
dab for eleven Directors of the Franklin Rail-
re id was held recently at the office of the com-
pany. at Harrisburg, and resulted in the choice
of the f °now Jug gentlemen :

A. J. Jones, Jas. W. Weir, of Harrisburg;
Jas Cooke Clarence B. Clark, of Philadelphia ;
E RiAle, New York ; Geo. W. Brewer,
Clainibeielnng ; G. W. Zeigler, A. B. Wingerd,
J C. Austin, of Greencastle ; A. Armstrong

Jas. Watson, of Hagerstown.

Clue IN MAKING MAMMON&—A private letter
tau St. Louis impresses the necessity of care
in tie making up bandages for hospital use :

they ehould be made two inches wide, from
ex to ten yards long, and every bandage should
be pinned at the end and not sewed, one or two
pins being always needed by the surgeon for
fastening the bandage. New cotton should
shays be shrunk before being used for that
purpose."

RELIEF FOR TEM SICK AND WOITNDED.—The
counibutions for the relief of the sick and
wounded soldiers in the hospitals at Baltimore
end Fortress Monroe, continue toarrive at the
depository, (Wm. S. Shaffer's store, Market
imre,) in quantities lhat speak volumes for

the benevolence and patriotism of our citizens.
I rain present indications, the contributions
rem this city will fill a large sized car. Those
f our citizens who desire to add to this collec-
'on are requested to bring their contributions

the depository, this forenoon, the goods will
shipped to their destination, this afternoou

DUD r BON THE Iwurtrus.-'Mr. Jacob Emps-
, Aller, an employee of the Northe:n Central

(road company, who was injured a short time
•ce on the railroad between Bridgeport and

,arysville, died of his injuries on Thursday,
he 15th inst. Ono of his legs was amputated
uet above the ankle, and though every care
nd precaution were taken,"mortification took
.lace, and caused his death. Ile leaves a wife
nil family.

BERM COUNTY AGAIN IN THE FIELD.—OOIOIIOI
WHY, Copt. Nagle and Lieut. Pauli arrived

this city yesterday from Reading and
otaidi ttely waited on the Governor, offering
ki service of one thousand men from
rks county. A large and spirited meeting

se held on Monday evening, upon the receipt
,1 the news that General Banks had been c0m-
,•11...1 to retre it, at which JOEL B. WARNER,
ayor of the city, presided. Old Berks hes
lrtady a large number of men in the field, but
,eithrl+ will discover very soon that a few
ue are left to crush their unholy designs.

-,,..-..,.....

utit ROLL OF HONOIL—WhiIe the summons to
tvas stirring the people of Harrisburg to

,thu,is,re,, and while the streets on Monday
ere filled with recruits, all hurrying to their
ti,tht Leadiparters, the men in the Tata-
rs composing room were , determined not
leftbe in the roar by their fellow-citizens.
propv,itiert was made to join oneof the local
,mpThies, when the following men at once
oteNitt,l to enroll themselves as members of
le fire City Zottaves.
Le'! II Patterson, Beq. E. Dailey,
Benny C. Demming, George W. Bence,

Thomas Forster.
Added to these printer recruits, two of our
:hlative reporters, Joseph I. Gilbert and

rge N. Feun, attached themselves to theme company, and areallnowawaiting march-g orders.
is a noble roll of honor, composing men

intelligence and courage, and equal to that
,ich can he found among the same number
men enlisting in any part of the Common-

tlith They go with our blessing and pray-
awl when they return, which God in hia

ercY grant, the proprietor of the TELEGRAPH
dud welcome and employment for everyn.

What other printing office in the State canutter than the TELEGRAPH ?

NB Flan borne brightly in the
and the souls of our young men are in

'l . The First, City Zouaves, Captain Awl,(I up the full complement of their number
ore noon yesterday, and might have haday more men. They were mustered intoe 11. S. service, at 1 o'clock this afternoon,will probably leave for Washington city,morrow morning, all fully armed and ac-,stred. TheZouaves area tinebody of young'es, well officered, and we expect to hear good' ounta of them.
The "Russell Guards," started by the mem.4 of the Hope fire company, are rapidly fill-':'P, and we should not be surprised to learn'fit the company was nearly full by this even-t 'lntl hang out their flag at the Hope firel'fetlY's house, inNorthSecond street, wherelire Young men will fled the roll.

addition to .the above two companies,`Pt John J. Ball, late oneof thedrill masterste3tsp Curtin, has raised hie flag for recruits," 1 is meeting with the most encouragingb e;
4tiebl. He is an excellent military Officer,
tart

of bringing a company toa fine state 0
of

indrill and discipline. Captain Ball'in a heard of at the&change, Walnut street.to observe, also by a notice in anotherthis even[g 's TRLICGRAPII, thatof .athose
will wishing to form another

'4 fal l Wbe held atBranve Ball to-night.Male ill, 40 doubt, meet with a'favorableof ropqay.

Pennopluanta glatly elegraph, thebneatran Morning,. ,flap 28, 1862
GRAND CONNANDERY OP PliNNSYLVANlA.—Ar-

rangements have been made for the issue of
excursion tickets on all the railroads leading to
Easton, for the use of tho,delegates to the next
annual conclave of the Grand Commandery of
Pennsylvania, to be held in Easton on the sec-
ond Tuesday of June.

SERIOUSLY INJURSID.-Mr. Wm. EL Casluw,
was seriously injured yesterday about two
o'clock, on the Pennsylvania railroad, whilst he
was engaged in coupling cars. It is feared
that the collar bone was broken and that he is
also injured internally. He was conveyed to
his residence in this city in an express wagon.

THEY ARE Comma —About twenty cars filled
with troops, comprising the famous New York
Seventh Regiment, passed through here yes-
terday noon, via the L-banon,Valley and Nor-
thernCentralRailroad,en route for Washington.
They are only the van guard of the hundreds
of thousands of sturdy freemen of the North
who are preparing to move in response to the
recent call of the President.

JONES—Shattered, inebriated, and filthy
Tones—who controls the local columns of that
common conductor of filth and offal, the
Patriot antrUnion—indulge.' in one of his usual
mierepresentations yesterday to hiss on a
repetition of the attack made on the local re-
porter of this paper on Monday. It is a matter
of small consequence to the people of Harris-
burg whether we were worsted in a personal
encounter,or whether ireare, able to defend our
person from attack ; but it is of importance
that thepublic should know that this poor
wretch is licensed to emit hie bitter spleen on
all subjects through the columns of a sheet
that is daily beseeching that public for support
and countenance. For hie vices and excesses,
brutal, loathsome and infectious though they
are, wecan mingle our disgust with the corn::
mon pity thatfallen humanity ever deserves—-
but for his dastardly meanness and perversions,
we have no patience or pity, nor language suf-
ficient to express ouraphorrence and contempt.
He is a liar bylain, simple, unadditerated
practice— acowardly whelps—a boasting tradu-
cer, because he imagines the decrepitude of a
body which his besotted life still animates,
security from the chastisement of honorable
men. And he is right—so we dismiss him.

MR. AND MRS. PEABODY AT HOKB.--This new,
elegant and most amusing entertainment,
which was given at Sanford's Opera House for
the second time last evening, was a decided
success, though the house was not as full as we
couldhave desired. The diversity of the char-
acters represented, and therapidity with which
thechanges were made, elicited the admiration
of all present. To point out any specialities
where all is so excellent would bedifficult ; but
we may mention particularly Mrs. P's. two
beautiful patriotic recitations, " The Volun-
teer's Wife," and "_Scott and the Veteran,"
(most appropriate at the present times as also
her personations of the French Washerwoman,the Overgrown Child, and the Dwarf Prima
Donna. Mr. Peabody's imitation of Barnum,
the great showman, and hisstory of the Cherry
Colored Oat, was capital. His new patriotic
song "Comerally boys around ourflag," should
be sung by everybody, whilst his sneezing song
is a perfect roar. Our leaders should' remem-
ber that this (Wednesday) evening is the last
opportunity they will have of seeing "Mr.
mast Mrs. Peabody at Home."

Give HueHre Dua.—Mr. Cowes, of the Patentoffice,. Washington, states that Thomas Gregg,
of Collinsville, Pennsylvania, is undoubtedly
the inventor of metallic defensive armor for
ships. He bad a patent issued to him in 1814,
and he describes inhis specification a vessel with
angular sides " all around," covered by a deck
to glance the projectiles of an enemy upward,
while the shot, striking below the apex of the
eagle, will be glanced downward. The angula-

' ted system ofshipbuilding, as exhibited in the
Merrimac, and the frigate recently launchedat
Philadelphia, is claimed to be invented by Josiah.
Jones, of the British Navy, as late, as 1859.
Mr. Gregg invented this a half century before.
So of metallic shields ; Mr. Gregg's vessel was
"to be coppered or covered with iron.

The Thomas Gregg mentioned in the above
paragraph was the father of Messrs. JohnC. and
Joseph Gregg, both Methodist ministers, the
former stationed at Bainbridge, and the latter
inthis city. Mr. John C. Gregg, afew days since,
submitted to our inspection a copy of the ori-
ginal drawing, made by his father in 1814, of
the proposed gun•boat," and we were particular.;
ly struck with the striking resemblance it bears
to the pictures, representing the rebel gun
boat Merrimac. We understand it is the in,.
tendon of Mr. Gregg, to procure from the
Patent office, at Washington, certified copies of
the caveat of his father's invention, after
which a representation of it will appear in one
of the illustrated papers.

I=l

Oa TO MARYLAND.-Owing to the excitableCondition of our citizens this morning on ac-
count of the retreat ofour force under GeneralBanks, we feel backward in adding to the al-
ready over charged mind of the community, in
the announcement of the new and beautiful as-
sortment of summer goods just arriving at thecheap dry goods house of Mum & Bowaszr,south east corner Front and Market Sts. 26

Cam!! CauPwr 1 CazPzr I—Raving returnedfrom New York, I now have on hand, and I
am daily receiving from the New York auction
sales, a large assortment of goods, whichI offercheaper than ever. 20pieces of carpet, from 374cents up to 87 cents ; 40 pieces of beautifulCurtain muslin, very cheap; splendid blacksilks at 75 cents, worth 90 cents ; good black
silk at $l, worth $126 ; black Bilk 32 incheswide at $1 10, worth $1 87 ; very fine blackBombazin at $1 10, worth $1 50 ; slim-mer silks at 60 cents a yard; 10 pieces ofthe finest Irish linen at 76 cents, worth $1 ;1,000hoop skirts, at 60 75and $l, very cheap.Great bargains in stockings; 20 dozen hem-stitched handkerchiefs, at 25 and 81 cents,cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-vite to our large stock, all bought for cash atNew York auction. liaving a buyer in NewYork, we are daily receiving job lots from theweekly sales, whisk we promise to sell at cityprices to wholesale buyers. 8.In3l-y liboad's old stand.11SOZVEDfrom auction 25 pieces of coloredand white stow Wadding 254C4310ce. Also amagnificent assortment of embroideries, such' asbands, edgings, inserting& At IarAVS.

ALT, Coarse, Turk's Mauch Fine, inbile and email sacks for dairriseVilt,fourobasodfors the We rise, andfor sale low by .

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Corner Front And Market streets,myn

[Communicated.]
EDITOR TRLSGRAPH:—Permit us 10 recom-

mend Hon. A.' 0. }Beater as a suitable candi-
date for Congress from this district. United
to his eminently good parts is the tact that he
is well known throughout the district as a gen-
tleman of unflinching patriotism and unyielding
integrity. He has a clear head, a good heart,
and has always sought the best good of his
fel low-citizena

Give us him as a candidate and we will put
the hosts of the enemy to flight.

Yours,
m27.JtO 24 CITIZENS OF LOWER PAXTON

TELEGRAPH OUT OF TOWN
LIST OF REGULAR AGENTS

The DAILY MORNING AND EVENING
TELEGRAPH is sent every, inbrning- and after-
noon, by, the earliest trainsthat leave the city
after its publication, to the following

REGULAR AGENTS
ALTOONA—Theo. B. Patton.
ANNVTLT.F.---G. W. Hooverter.BLAIRSVILLK--E. Laughlin.
CHAMI3ERSBURG—LGeorge Tuokey.CARLISLE—George M. Bretz.
DAUPHlN—Jefferson Clark.
ELIZAI3ETEITOWN=JohnG. MellingerGREENCASTLE—M. D.Deitrich.
HUMMELSTOWN--Chas. Dipner.
HOLLIDAYSBURG—A. F. DiffenbeckerHAGERSTOWN—C. Swingley.
LEBANON—H. H. Roedel.
MoVEYTOWN—J. CRISSWELL.MIDDLETOWN--George H. Lenhart.MECHANICSBURG—WiIIiam Tate.
MECHANICSBURG--J. Eminger.MOUNT JOY—James Dysart.
MILLERSBURGB. G. Steeier.
NEWVILLE--W. R. Linn.
SHIPPENSBURG—BeIeo & Hinkle.SELINSGROVE--Jeremiah Crouse.WRIGHTSVILLE—W. Moore.
YORK—J. S. Boyer.

BE WISE BY TIMES!Do not trill° with lour Health, Ommitutlon and Cha-racter. _

ff you ari suffering with any Diseases for whichHELMBOLD'SEZ2112107 BUCHUis recommended•
TRY IT! TRY IT I TRY IT !

It will Cure yon, ha.v. Long &dieting', Allaying Painand Inflimatico. aria will restore you to
HEALTH AND puarry,

AtLit le Flponle, - . •
And no Exposure.

Cut out the Advertisement in another column, and calOrsend fo• it.
BEWAREOF COUMERFEI.7S 1'

Ask for lielmbold's. Take no OtherCURES GVABANYEE.D.m912-d2m

iNtm abvtitteinthits

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
Third Street below Market,

FOR ' THREE NIGHTS ONLY,
On Monday Evening May 26th,

AND
Tuesday & Wednesday Iliongs,, May 27 & 8.

MR• AND MRS- PEABODY,
IM2E3

AT HOME,
For positively three nights only in their New

Moral and Amusing

DRAWING ROOM ENTERTAINMENTS
EMI

GALLERY OF PERSONAL ILLUSTRATION.
containing Personal Stetches, Patriotic andHumorousRecitations, Anecthotes, New Songs,&c., forming a
SELECT PARLOR PASTIME.
$ This is not a Theatrical Performance.

ADMISSION 25 cts.ORCHESTRA CHAIRS 50 eta:
CHILDREN AND SCHOOLS , • 15 cts.Tickets for sale at Bannvart's Drug Store,and at the hall. my2o-d6t

PLANTS! PLANTS. I 1
TOMATO AND CABBAGE PLANTS I

CABBAGE PLANTS.
8 cents per dozen ; 25 cents per hundred ;

$2 50 per thousand.

TOMATO PLANTS,
10cents per dozen, 75 cents perhundred, $4 00

per thousand.
Also all finds of

• .

.V EGETA.BLES
Wholesale or Retail. -

SEED POTATOES.
Davis' Seedling per bushel, 70 cads.
Peach Blows, 60cents,

EVERGREEN SWEET CORN.
Per bushel, ears, - $2 00
Per bushel, shelled, 4 00
Per quart, shelled, 25

Orders sent totheKEYSTONE FARM will be
promptly attended to. J. MISH.my24-dtf

STEAM BOILERS,
ri[JADING wade efficient and permanent

arrangements for the purpose. we are now pre-
primp to make BOILEita of every kind, prompt-.o' and atreasonable rates. We shall nes iron made byBailey & Brother, the reputation of which is second tononein the a arket.

None butthe beet hands employed. Repairing prompt-lyattended to. Address .11&01.11 WORKS,nry:Zly Harrisburg, Pa.

BEAUTIFUL TISSUE PAPER
FOR covering Looking Glasses, Picture

Frames, ornamenting Oeitings, trimming Gas Pipesand cut so as to hang over Wings in the, shape ofstars, points, circles or %Aeons: For sal., at
myl6 SCHBFFIKEVS BOOKSTORE.

NOTICE is hereby given that letters of
administratlon on theestate of John B. Boyd, lateof the olty of Harrisburg, Dauphin county, have beengranted to the subscriber who lives in said city. ABpersons having claims or demands against the agate ofsaid decedent, are hereby requested to make known thesame to the subscriber without delay. P. B. BOYD,aped doswinet Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that letters • of

administraUon on dieestate of George .14: Mowrydeceased, formerlyofHarrisburg, have been granted tothe undersigned by the Register ofDauphin conuty. Allpersons indebted t, said estate are requested to make
payment,and those having ula'ma, to preeent them for
settlement. D. YLRMING,aprld.dewoaw. ' . Administrator.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
11B1auditorappOint,ed by the court to

distribute the balance of money in the hands or
Johnflarbericb,assignee ofJohaReichert, among the
creditors, will attendfor thatpurpose onSaturday, the
91st day ofMay inst., at 10 o'clock, A. It., At the office of
the undersigned In the city of Harrisburg.

- McNIMME
mylff.doatdw Auditor.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
LETTER'S totitameatort 4:ol.the..est,ate of

Emanuel,. liall.late of. theolcy.of OUrisborg,..deq,d„,hertog beerrarseted tothe nudertdgpisal_ Tesiding in thesaldwity, *re ins hitilog of demands againstthe said estate are requested to mate known Me Slinkyand those ind:hted to pay their debts to him withoutdelay. MORDECAI MoRINNET,
okYlE4oatvew Executor.

brew aburtioemetzte.
GARDNER & HEMMING'S

GREAT AMERICAN
CIRCUS,

rHE LARGEST and most completely equip-
-1 ped Equestrian Establishment in the world,

comprising a better collection of beautifully
trained Horses and a larger number of talentedPerformers than any company extant,

wrm NICHIBIT IN

HARRISBURG,
ON MONDAY ✓2ND TUESD.BY,

JUNE 2dand 3d, 1862.
Doors open at 2 and 7 o'clock, performance

to commence half an hour later. Admission26 cents.
The management takes pleasure in announc-

ing to the public tbat they are able to cater forthere amusement this season of '62, in a supe-
rior manner to any traveling company. Thewagons have been newly painted and decorated
so as to present a neat and elegant appearance.
The harness is new and beautiful.. The baudwagon, a triumph of art, the dresses are of the
-moat costly description, manufactured from
designs imported from Parie daring the past
season. The

ENGLISH';STEEPLE CHASE
is a great feature of the Exhibition; also the
.ZOITAVie. H ALT,

in which all the horses lay down and sit up atthe word of command. The Great TalkingHorse
WASHINGTON

will be introduced by his Trainer,
DAN. GARDNER.

LOOK AT THELIST OF PERFOBAIR RS :
Dan. Gardner, R. Hemmings, Geo. Derious,Henry Moreste, John Foster, Signoir Parker,King Brothers, W. Hill, W. Green, C. Bicker,T. Swan, R. Ball, Miss ElizaGardner, MadameCamille, Little Minnie, Master Ed. Gardner anda host of well selected auxiliries. There is

PREEN GREAT CLOWNS
Dan. Gardner, John Foster and Young Dan.On the morning of Exhibition the company
will enter town in Grand Pro cession, headedby Peter Britner's American Brass Band. seatedin there Band Carriage, drawn by a line ofBeautiful Horses, followed by all the Homes,Ponies, Carriages, Luggage Vans, &c., &c.glir Will also exhibit at Huimnelstown onWednesday, June 4.

W. H. GARDNER, Agent.
CmWIRT"; }Advertisers,R. BALL, my2l-dtd

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisbrirg, Pennsylvania.

MANUPAOTIIRER OP

BOOR-BINDERS' RIILING-MICDINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES ,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND MAOBINEB POE

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills andFodder .Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNI.TURE,
General Nadine Work and Iron and Brass

trAST INGS,WOOD TURNING IN ALL IN BRAROMV.
SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, MU., MC.,

Mr' Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Brassmade to order. Gear and Screw Orating, &c.
HICKOK'S

PATENT WOODEN SCREWCIPITING TOOLS
Ate' Cash paid for Old Caliper, Brasil, Spatter, igc,

STEAM BOILERS, &C.
PENNSYLF.A.NI4 RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
various patterns, both sialionary and swinging. RashWeiOng and various other building eastlngailor salevery cheap at the Ony2i4y] EAGLIt WORKS.

EXCELSIOR HAMS ! I
.

THESE HAMS.are cured by a

NEW YORK FARMER,
And are decidedly the moat delicious sod delicately da
vored in the merlon. They rival

NRWBOLDI-S FAMOUS,
and east little more then half. W. DOOR, Jr.? & Co.my23

PUBLIC SALE OF HAY AND CORN
I)7 ORDER or the Department, I will sellat Public Auction on Triesday, May 27th,at the CattleYard on Hanna's Lane upon theproperty of A. Boyd Hamilton, Esq., abouttwenty tons of good Timothy Hay, and also alot of Hay slightly damaged. Also about one
thousand bushels of good Corn in the ear, all
of which will be sold in lots to suit purchasers.I-Rill also sell at the same time and place
the Lumber composing the Corn Cribs. •

Also one Shanty used by Herdsmen.The purchaser will be required 'to removethe propetty as soon as practicable.Paymeht to be made in gold and silver or
Treasury notes.

Sale to commence at lbo'clock, A. M. TermsCash. ' JONES BROOKE,
myls-dtd • Capt. &C. 13. Vol. Ser.

TO CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS will be received at the office ofP' the undersigned until the 3d day of Jnnenext, for the driving of 800 yards, or there-
abouts, of a Tunnel inLykens Valley. Tunnel,to be 8 feetligh, 12 feet wide at top, and 15feet wide 'at' bottom. For further particulars
call on Daniel; Hoffman, Civil • Engineer, oron the undersigned at Wieconiscxl.my2o-dtd EIFSBY TROMAB.•

• T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY,AT--LAW

_

OFFICE NEXT DOOR TOWYRTHS HALL,
OPPOSITE NEW COURT-HOUSE.

Consultations in German and English.
marm-fam.

THREE CENTS PER PAPER.
/AIM fresh .stook of Superior Flowerand 4i4ten gee& We have determined'to sell ath,ee cents perpaper.
Helloes drug and fancy store, and you wilt get to theright place.

J. Wesley Jones' One double Asters and ten week stocks
at tame.Prima

HH, P. Sr, W.O. TAYLOR'S Nk.W SOAP.: It Is econoinical and highly detersive. IL con-tains noßoeln and wilt not waste. It is warranted notto injure the hands. It will Impart an Agreeable odor,and is therefore suitable for every purpose. Norale hY •'-WhL, DOC& .Jr..lCo.

GARDEN SEEDS. —Just received _
alarge.invoice of choice Garden Seeds—comprisinga greater variety of imporled and home growth thanhas over been oared io this city. Those who maydes ire topurchase, can depend upon getting the best inthe world,at the wholesale and retail grocery store of

- , WY. DOCK, Js. * CO-

FOR SALE.
COL. Wzn. G. Murray's War Horse atVJ. D. Hoffman'sLivery. Yor Information appjj to

MAJOA BK4DY.Corner ofThiiif and statefit.reet:myl•d3taw

DA.Rsow 13ROWNLOW'8 GREATitcat—A. enbisrlp@est lit 1s riow epee for
brondow's Book at

E. 8. GERMAN,3 BODZEITOBB,nye -dood2wll, No. 27 South OsoondStreet.

Miscellaneous
GROVER & BAKER'S

CELEBRATED FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES!

PARTICULAR attention is called to thefact this., besides the machines waking our cele-brated stitch, we nuinofacture, in great variety of styles,superior

FAMILY LOCK-STITCH MACHINES.
The peculiarities of eaeh stitch will be ebeerfullyshown and explained lo purchasers; and they have thegreat advantage of being able to select from our stockeither a machine making the

GROVER AND BASER STITCH
or One making the

LOCK STITCH.
the only valuable Sewlig Maclaine stitebea in practical
tuse.

PRICER FROM $4O UPWARDS.
Office 780 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

MRS. E. lIRE:NIZEIL,
78 Market Street, Marr labnTg

For sale by

myB.d2m

1862. SPRING OPENING 1862.
OP

Black and Second MourningDress Goods,
Shawls,, Veils, .Collars

Full, .134 yard wide Lupin's all wool Delefties.
&weldor makes oLßombazine3.

Splendid Styles- ofFrench (Ragtime.
large stock of Lnstresand aipar CaS.Black 'ani Purple 'Drew Silks.

tai 'Plain black MulishRep Si ks.
..@

Black and white Fowlard SilksPurple and Black do.1112Plain do. do.a Small Chectial do.
Neapolitan do:

.9 • x ail wool Delaines. -
ntcc Filed all woolDelainesalt iihepherd's Plaids.Tammatine.

Silk Challis.'
slag. Chintzes.Mohair',as.tong Black Thibbet Shawls.

Square Plaid Black and White Shawls,
Square Thibbet Black Shawls.

2 yard Wide Thibbet for Shawls,Very Superior English Crepe Veils, all sizes.Large stock of Hoglish Crepe Collars, all sizesa.; Black bordered Hem Stitch Handkerchiefs.pßlackGloves of every description.Willie Seolnd Mourning Collars.
Setts of Collar and Sleeves.

Silkand Cotton Hosiery,
Black Love Veils.-_

be Jouvin's Rid Gloves.,
Crepe 3French do.

MantuaRibbons
Belting do.

Particular attention is paid and' Invited to ourstock of theabove goods. We are constantiv re-
ceiving new . addi 'env. Pares:piers roil aitorzysfind afult aisertrnent-

CATtICART & B RUMOR, •Next door to the Etwrtaburg Bank.
. No. 11 Market Square.

GEO. W. mocALLA,
WATOrmAKER &.JIWELBR,
ANO_ 08,

Market Street, garriabarg„
110rAS constantly on hand a large stockAl. of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-
CLES, -PLATED WARE, are.,,

Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.
N B. Don't forget. the place, Opposite the Jones'House. niarfll-dam

HAY! HAY II '

SUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, at
A 817 00 per ton for sale by

eOlB JAMES ILWHEELP.R

FAMILY WASHING BLUE, -an excel-
lent substitute for Indigo, for sale at the wholesale

and retail grocery store of NICHOLS it BOWMAN,corner of Front and Market streets
MOURNING GrOODB.—Everything - inthis line manufacturedforleeies' nits/mar Wear.
enacts very low. Agreat many goods of ne material.CATEICART & anornza. •

Next doorA, the Harrisbn g Bank.my 6
HAMS

7,000 eu;as n
Hams, ddSiglaor t ofCuredow ogo

(new torn) CornFeit Saitar Caret Sams, justreceived.
'sprig W. DANK, JR., & CO.

BLACKING I
fi/ABON'S "CHALLENGE BLACKING.1itijoo (hoed

, Reamed alines, Just recei ved, and for
sale as Wholooki prices,

dell WM. DOCK:Jr.. & Oo

myl2

SUN SHAUDS, San Umrre!►aa and Para-
solo. Prices ten per cent lower thee elsewhere.

OVVOtRT it BROTHER,
Nen door to the Harrisburg Beak.

THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY
A. HUMMEL,

Dealer In

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Of every

DES CAIrTION
and at all

PRICE S.
Next door to the Court, House",

MARZET STREET.
Also a generalassortment of TRUNKS, VALISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowescash prices. mar2B-dBm

TEM: F. SCHEFFER;
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, HARKEY STREET,
HARRISBURG. •

4.-Pardcular attention paid to Printing, Ruling andBinding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Policies, she Wu,&c. Bunn printed at 1243, $4, and $5 perthousand In elegant style. 120

LADIES CORSET'S
ALL OF THE DIFFERENT SIZES,

WHITE AND COLORED.
Thelbeekertiole onundenturad, can bejound at

CATEICARTe,Next door to the Banishing Bank.
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF

MORTON'S'lINE,IVAT.T.P,D GOLD PENS,DEBIPENS firthe world, for 750, $1 25
L 11 60, $2, $3, and $4, for sale at

febls-3' MERRIER'S Bookstore.

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION. A
very convenient Writking Desk,* also, Portfolios,

klemoiandum Books, Portmoanalea, ko , at :
-

020 SCELEPPKR'S BOOKS!.[BIL

TURKISH PRUNES, choice article, just
received for sale low by

NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
Corner Front& Market streets.

myB

L?HamaPpIINDS_.E2c,matreavePryr. loweLtaale
cir 1 6y • WM. Dk-thir. MI., & CO.

Et;LEß'S.Cocoa and Sweet Chocolatxdor aideat JOHN WISES, Third and Walnut. wyl

lITARDELL LEVINEEIS, Pickles and
TT Catnaps, for oak at JOHN WINN& myl

Iniscellemtons

=

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS,
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.,
RESPECTFULLY invite the attention Of

the public to their lar.e and well selected stock of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-

FRUITS,
Including among others,

•SUGARS,
SYRUPS,

TEAS,
COFFEE,

SPICES,
ORANGES,

ALSO
LEMONS, &C., &O.

FLOUR,
FISH,

SALT,
„ BACON,

LARD,
BUTTER, &c.

We invite an examination of our superior
NON EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,

The best in the market in every. respect, to-gether with all kinds of
LAMPS, SHADES, BURNERS, WICKS and

GLASS CONES,
Cheaper than any place in Barriaburg. We keepon band-alwaysall kinds of

CEDAR -ARV WILLOW WARE
All styles and kinds of
QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE,

at theold stand, NICHOLS & BOWMAN,my2o Corner Front and Mare et Sts.
TO PAPER MAKERS.

THE undersigned will receive proposals at
the offi,e of the State Printer in Harris-burg, until Thursday the 12th day of June,1862, to supply the following described sizedpaper, (samples to accompany proposals,) forthe State Printing for one year from July 1,1862, viz:

Double Royal, fifty pounds to the ream.
Double Royal, forty pounds to theream.Each to measure at least twenty-six by fortyInches.

And double-sized Foolscap, tq weigh twenty-eight pounds per ream and measure at least
twenty-six by seventeen Inches. Samples must
accompany. bids.

Those making proposals must be prepared to
give satisfactory security for the faithful per-
formance of thecontract ; and'the right is re-
served to reject all bidsnot satisfactory in price
and samples.

• The paper must be furnished inBch quanti-
Ves and atsuch times as required wo, the Su-
perintendent of State Printing.

T. T. WORTH,
Superintendent ofState PrintingHARRISBURG, May 9. 1862.

North American and Press, Philadelphia ;
and Gazette, Pittsburg, publish twice a week
until day of letting, and send bills to the ad-
vertizer. • my9-dtd

ICE CREAM ! ICE CREAM I !

ONE of the greatest improvements of
the age is Fyne & Barr's relent. ice Ortitm Freezer,mut Egg Beater, tee great saver of labor. The smellquantl yor ice used and the exceeding short space of

t. me t expired to mote good ice rens in one of theirFreezers, ought to induce eve . y [aunty to purchase one
01 them. They have received several s lver medali andthe highest premiums at esthb t Ong, over all oth arFreezers now in use. A printed circular eontOntng thevery best receipt for masiog tee cream, f cuatartt,toe waters, &c., witna number of certificates a,direcilons accompany each Freezer.
All orders for freezers,County-or BLit° rights will beattended to ay addressing W. BARR,my942m Thisrieburg

B. Jr. HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufaoturer

NO. 112 MARKETSTREET,
HitERISBURG.

LAS always on hand a full assortmentof Tin and Japanned Ware, (boding and ParlorStoves of the best mammon:tries, Gana. Spouting, Root-lug and Galvanized Iron Oirinsh, manufactured and pd tup at reasonable rates.
slip- Repairing promptlyattended to. aprBo4l

• GREAT ATTRACTION,
CALL at No: 75 Market Street, whereyou will And a large and well selected stock ofplain and fancy Confectionery of alt kinds. A great va-riety of toys oi every description, Ladles' Work StandsandFancy Baskets, Foreign Fruits, Nate, Dates and allother articles generally kept lu a confectionery and toyMore. Receiving fresh !applies every week. Cali andoxen:duefur yourselves. WM. IL WAGGONER,sprlB-46m P. oprietor.

SCHIEFFELIN BROTHERS & CO ,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
it.ND DEALERS in Fancy Goode, Per.turnery, die. Also agents for the sale of RednotPetroleum, Illuminating Uil, superior to any coal oil •

furnished in any quantities at the lowesb-martet rates. w
170 and 172 Willfam Street,ja27-d6m] NEW YORK.

AGENTS I. MERCRANTS 1 PEDLERS

ERED THIS.lIERGETIG mean make $5 a day byselling our UNION PRIZE STATIONERY PACKEISet:Lashing nuperlor Stationery, Portraits of ELEVENfiIINkBALS, and a plebe of Jewelry. We guarantee sat-isfaction in quality of our goods. The gifts consist offifty varieties and styles of Jewelry, all °send and valu-able. Cattatire with full particulars mailed free. Ad-dress. L.^B. HASKINS & CO,apB6-3md SO Beekman street, New York.
A. C. shuts,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA.lff,
OFFICE THIRD STREET.

mylOy) NEAR MARKET.

BIRD Fountains and Seed Boxes, .Ca-nary and Hemp m ad for sale by
NIOROLS & DOWMIN,Corner Front and Market streets.myl9

FINE lotof Messina Oranges and other
.Foreign Fruits, jun received and fer sale by

NILSOLS& BOWMAN'S,
corner Front and Market streetsmyl9

N.EW Patterns of Coal Oil Lamps, with
all the recent.y improved burne.s fur sale by

MCHOLy 6 itiliVeleN'S
eortier. F-eet ran N "'Wei greetv.m-19

nANDELIONCOFFEE I—A Fresh and
I_,JI Margesupply of this Celebrated Coffee; ust I.OOeiVOQbylJe37 W24.. DOO, Jr., k to.

B.—A splendid lot, large
and welt cured.

W M DOCK, JR. k CO
tFRESH FISH every Tuesday and FridayI! at JOHN WISE'S Store, corner of Third and Wal•ont. myly

GOLD PENS I—The largeit • and beatMock, from $l.OO to s4.oo—warranted—ntnltn 811E8888 8 80058T0810.
LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.TUBTreceived a full supply of LykeneJ Valley but Coal, delivered by the patent weighcarts. For sale by JAMES M. WHBELE:II.aprl6

DRItD FRUITS, Hominy, Beans, &c.lit.soari itt.V.WS. myl t .

rb, Dates, Prunes, Raisins, and all V!Linda of Nuts, at JulIN WISE'S Store, Thinjall*. .. , . ' . ' m3rl .."

LAUB. newly replete shed 'stock of 'DUI,vier luievane,noels is' unsurpassed in this My, •jeenng confidentof tendering satisfaction, We wOUYpectiully invite acall. REV91 Marketstreet,side. two doorkesstoVoorthstar


